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THE IMPORTANCE OF PROPER WEIGHT
America seems to be infatuated with getting thin. It's hard to turn
on the television without seeing a new publication or meal program
geared toward weight loss. Nevertheless, among the elderly, that is
not necessarily the best thing. While "overnutrition" on one end of
the spectrum can pose health problems to joints and the
cardiovascular system, "undernutrition" may represent a larger
threat. Food intake generally decreases with age. Some of this is an
appropriate response to decreasing activity and energy expenditure.
However appetite can be adversely affected by medications, mood,
mentation, endocrine disorders, infection, and a variety of other
factors. Whatever the underlying cause, the effect can be loss of
weight and with it loss of muscle mass, known as "sarcopenia."
Sarcopenia results in functional decline with increasing risks of
disability, falling, fracture, and even death.
Sometimes weight loss is planned with all the best intentions. In selected individuals this may
work out fine. However, each time a person loses weight through caloric reduction, he or she
loses both muscle and fat. Each time he or she gains weight, it is principally fat that is regained.
It is best not to ride the dieting roller-coaster. In some cases, however, weight loss is not
planned. Unplanned loss of weight deserves the evaluation of a physician.
When a patient comes to me with unplanned weight loss, I conduct a multifactorial
investigation. I ask about matters of appetite and bowel function. I ask about fever and nightsweats which may be indicative of chronic infection or inflammatory states. I ask about pain. I
ask about sense of well-being. I test for depression. I ask questions pertaining to heart health. I
perform blood testing including such things as blood count, kidney function, liver function,
markers of inflammation, thyroid function, and nutritional markers. I even ask about patients’
teeth.
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Sometimes people have an underlying medical condition which needs to be addressed before
they have any hope of regaining weight and strength. Sometimes appetite improves with
treatment for depression. Sometimes there simply needs to be an increase in foods that are
more calorie-dense. If you or someone you know is losing weight without a clear explanation,
don't hesitate to point them in the direction of their doctor. We can help!

What is a healthy
weight to
maintain? “Body
Mass Index,” or
BMI, is a widely
used indicator of
healthy weight in
relation to height
(optimum is
18.5-25). Refer to
the chart at the
right to find your
ideal weight.
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